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1984 EDUCATION AND RESEARCH 
GRANTS IN ACTUARIAL SCIENCE 

Sponsor 
This competition is again sponsored by 
the Actuarial Education and Research 
Fund (AERF) .  

Who May Enter 
You are eligible if you are either: 

1. A member of the Society, the Academy, 
the Casualty Actuarial Society, the Ca- 
nadian Institute or the Conference, these 
being the five actuarial bodies that sup- 
port the AERF ; or, 

2. A full time faculty member of a U.S. 
 or Canadian college or university, hav- 

ing teaching and research responsibili- 
ties in a field related.to actuarial science 
(mathematics, statistics, computer sci- 
ence, economics, demography, insurance, 
law, business), and holding a terminal 
academic degree such as Ph.D., D.B.A. 
or a law degree. 

Grants are not available to support dis- 
sertations or other student research proj- 
ects. 

Educa t ion  a n d  Research Alternative 
A new feature is that proposals for inno- 
vative developments in actuarial educa- 
tion, as well as proposals for actuarial 
research, are invited. An educational 
project should lead to a study note or to 
other materials that would assist teachers 
and students engaged in actuarial educa- 
tion. AERF reserves the right to partici- 
pate in distributing such materials. 

Those considering entering this com- 
petition are invited to discuss their 
planned entry with the AERF Research 
Director. 

Grant A m o u n t s  

rants up to $10,000 are available. Funds 
ay be used to compensate grant recipi- 
ts or for computer programming and 

time, secretarial services and data collec- 
tion activity. Money will be distributed 
periodically throughout the project, and 
will be contingent on progress thereon. 

(Continued on page 8) 

ELECTIONS 1983 

The results announced at our Annual  
Meeting in Florida are: 

President-Elect Preston C. Bassett 

Vice Presidents James A. Attwood 
Anna Maria Rappaport 

Secretary Donald S. Grubbs, Jr. 

Treasurer Michael B. McGuinness 

Director of 
Publications EdwardJ.  Porto 

Board of 
Governors Charles M. Beardsley 

Edwin F. Boynton 
• Rober tM.  Hammond  

James A. Tilley 
Irwin T. Vanderhoof 
Robert C. Winters 

The number  of votes cast, from among 
5,013 eligible voters was 2,556 (51%) .  

In 1982 and 1981, these percentages were 
54% and 52%. 

COMPETITION RESULTS 

by Charles G. Groeschell, 
Competition Editor 

Our  ru les  for  p i c k i n g  p r i z e w i n n e r s  
a m o n g  A c t u c r o s s w o r d  solvers  were 
changed in September 1982: the time 
taken to submit a solution ceased to be 
counted, and winners were to be deter- 
mined by fiscal ),ear instead of monthly. 
Here are the results for the past year 
(Sept. '82 through June '83) : 

In all, 273 solutions came in from 80 mem- 
bers or wives or associates; 228, about 5 
out of 6, wcre correct. Three stalwarts-- 
Robert D. Hohertz, John W. Keller and 
Noreen Shapiro (wife of California Insur- 
ance Department's Chief Insurance Exam- 
iner)--had all ten puzzles correct. Esther 
Portnoy and Betsy K. Uzzell submitted 
nine solutions and scored 9-for-9. Sheryl V. 
Ct, ba and Christopher Doyle both scored 
9-for-10. If these seven winners will send 
along the names and addresses of their 
nonfinees, said nonfinces will get free cop- 
ies of The Actuary through June 1985. 

(Continued on page 8) 

ACTUARIES AND WELLNESS 
by David S. Williams 

The fine parody contributed by A. H. 
Johnson (April issue) on race-track bet- 
ting a la The Life Insurance Fair  Prac- 
tices Act perspective brings to mind an 
allegory given by Dr. Don Ardell in his 
dissertation "High Level Wellness", given 
at the 1980 Future of Life Expectancy 
symposium. This allegory served to dem- 
onstrate the focus of our health care sys- 
tem on treating sickness rather than pro- 
moting a wellness outlook and lifestyle. 

Upstream/Downstream 
"It was many years ago that villagers in Down- 
stream recall spotting the first body in the 
river. Some old timers remember how spartan 
were the facilities and procedures for manag- 
ing that sort of thing. Sometimes, they say, it 
would take hours to pull 10 people from the 
river and even then only a few would survive. 

"Though the number of victims in the river 
has increased greatly in recent years, the good 
folks of Downstream have responded admirably 
to the challenge. Their rescue system is clearly 
second to none: most people discovered in the 
swirling waters are reached within 10 minutes 
--many in less than 10. Only a small number 
drown each day before help arrives--a big im- 
provement from the way it used to be. 

"Talk to the people of Downstream and they'll 
speak with pride about the new hospital by the 
edge of the waters, the flotilla of rescue boats 
ready for service at a moment's notice, the com- 
prehensive heahh plans for coordinating all the 
manpower involved, and the large number of 
highly trained and dedicated swimmers always 
ready to risk their lives to save victims from the 
raging currents. Sure it costs a lot but, say the 
Downstreamers, what else can decent people 
do except to provide whatever is necessary 
when human lives are at stake. 

"Oh, a few people in Downstream have raised 
the question now and again, but most folks 
show little interest in what's happening Up- 
stream. It seems there's so much to do to help 
those in the river that nobody's got time to 
check how all those bodies are getting there 
in the first place. That's the way things are, 
sometimes." 

Actuaries have been exposed to the con- 
cept of wellness before, via analysis of 
the shortcomings of our health delivery 
system. There is general agreement, I 
think, within our profession that the re- 
sponsibility for one's well-being rests 
basically with oneself. 

(Continued on page 8) 
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EDITORIAL BY THE PRESIDENT 

Dwight h’. Bartlett, 111 

PROFESSIONAL VALUES, SITUATIONAL OR UNCHANGING? 

Your Editor has been gathering facts about actuaries who were active in North 
America before the Actuarial Society of America was founded in 1889, and has been 
getting a lot of help with this enjoyable project from many history buffs, including 
myself, among our members. My hope is that this will prove to be the first step in 
compiling a definitive history of the North American actuarial profession, in time fo1 
our centennial year, 1989. 

Has this project any purpose beyond satisfyin g the natural curiosity wc have about 
our history? I strongly believe it has. It should help us appreciate more thoroughly 
that our professional values, far from bein, m transient, have remained unchanged and 
will always be fundamental to our proper conduct as professionals. Each of us might 
articulate these values differently, but are unlikely to differ about their substance. On 
my OWII list I would place integrity, commitment to public service, humility, escel- 
lence, courage and vision. 

If the nature of these values is so obvious, why do I waste the opportunity that 
writing this message gives me ? Because, while we might come up with strikingly simi- 
lar lists if we just stopped to think about it, the accelerating pace of change that con- 
fronts us gives us too little opportunity for doing so. Hence, recognition of these values 
must be spontaneously and automatically basic to our professional conduct. Happily, 
there is clear evidence that these values have been second nature to the overwhelming 
majority of actuaries. 

Some criticize the Society for alleged laxity in enforcing proper professional conduct, 
citing the rather few public disciplinary actions the Society has taken over the years. 
My conviction is quite the contrary; I believe the Committees on Discipline have dis- 
charged their responsibilities with distincton; therefore, the rarity of such cases afIords 
clear evidence that our members’ conduct does reflect observance of these fundamental 
values. Further testimony is found in the excellent record that our members have had 
in performing leadership roles in the organizations they serve, which in turn have 
by-and-large served the public ethically and well. Our record, though, is not totally 
free oj hlen~ish: witness the involvement of actuaries in abuses that led to the Arm- 
strong Investigation three-quarters of a century ago, and, in modern times, in the 
Equity Funding Life scandal. 

An important aid in maintainin g our generally excellent record lies in encouraging 
our members to embrace these values fully. Increased awareness of our profession’s 
history, good and bad, will surely reinforce that process. So I encourage all members 
to take a personal interest in the history project, both for the pleasure it offers and 
because of its bearing upon observance of the fundamental values that justify us in 
calling ours a profession. 0 

LETTERS 

A. 6, H. Premiums and Reserves 
Sir: 

There has beer) considerable discussion 
among hcnlth actuaries and others about 
llie propriety of “level premium” medical 

care insurance in an inflationary environ- 
ment. Some consider it absurd to Ilave. 
ncljustahle premiums that inevitably rise 
Ijccnuse of inflation; I belicvc this not 
nl,surtl hul cnniplelely appropriate. 

A person insured for many years, 
should pay a lower premium than does 
one of the same age recently insured. 13~11 
this is possible only under an issue-age 
prclniuni structure which builds a re- 
serve to support claims that increase by 
policy duration. Sucl~ an approach is 
neither anachronistic nor unrealistic. It 
does require close attention to disclosure 
and to accumulating adequate reserves, 
and it may require distributing at least 
some portion of those reserves if the 
company declines to renew that block of 
business. 

Fur from removing the reserve requir - 
rnent as JoI T. Gilchrist suggests (Sep. 
issue j , regulators should enforce ade- 
quate reserve requirements so that com- 
panies will maintain and demorlstrate 
ndcquate and stable price structures. To 
measure esperienced results in cc~nibina- 
tion with the anticipated future (the “life- 
time“ test in the NAIC Rate Filing Guide- 
lines): net level reserves including alqxo- 
priate select and ultimate assumptions 
and appropriate interest and persistency 
assumptions are essential, otherwise the 
aggregating of new and old business data 
will obscure the reality of the experience. 

As to whether or not long-term infla- 
tion should be assumed in premiums and 
reserves, the disclosure problems and the 
equity problems when conditionally re- 
newable policies are terminated by corn-- 

pany initiative must first be solved. Clesr- 
ly it is unfair to permit a company to 
charge and to increase premiums that 
contain provision for policy reserve in- 
creases, and then to recapture those re- 
serves IJ, non-renewal. Nun-renewal 
should call for repayment of the policy 
reserves in some way. - 

Such repayment would be particularI> 
appropriate when premiums and reserves 
include a future inflation assumption, 
inflation being a factor over which nei- 
ther 111~ insured nor the company has 
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control. The company, though, does con- 
trol its assumptions and the disposition 
*of their fruits. (The repayment might well 
be based on preliminary term rather than 
net level reserves.) 

Another aspect of the reasonableness 
,of an inflation assumption is the interest 
.assumption since high investment earn- 
ings are associated with inflation. An 
argument might be made for an inflation 
rate assumption equal to the excess of the 
assumed interest rate over the risk-free 
-rate, whatever that may be. 

Calculating level premiums from origi- 
nal issue is a massive job, as also is calcu- 
lating their periodic increases. The need 
for net level and preliminary term re- 
,serves based on all the necessary assump- 

8 

ns, perhaps including inflation, does 
deed aggravate the health actuary’s 

brain fatigue, y&t ii%ppfoFiate, not ab- 
surd, and provides sound value to policy- 
holders. 

Peter M. Thexton 

+ l l * 

Sir: 

John Gilchrist’s objection to applying 
the level premium system to guaranteed 
renewable A. Sr H. policies seems on the 
point. 

Use of good life insurance techniques 
in fields where they clearly don’t work 
reminds one of the adage, “When all you 
have is a hammer, everything looks like 
a nail”. 

To price a medical care benefit for a 
single year is hard enough. To pre-fund 
health care inflation and utilization 
soundly by true level premiums is techni- 
cally infeasible even if it were acceptable 
in the marketplace. Furthermore, older 
individual health insurance programs 
often need to he replaced because of either 
product obsolescence or changes in insur- 

e 

e needs; in such cases lack of a sur- 
der value makes the level premium 

feature even less appealing. 

c Attained ag.e pricing avoids these prob- 
lems by enabling the insured to get cur- 
rent benefits from current dollars. 

I Peter L. Hutchings 

Sir: 
Mr. Gilchrist suggests that the level 

premium system for guaranteed renew- 
able accident and health policies is obso- 
lete, due to continually rising meclical 
care costs. I disagree. For an individual, 
A&H claim costs generally increase be- 
cause of increased attained age as well 
as inflation. The level premium system 
clirninates the attained age increase fac- 
tor, allowing later premium increases to 
be smaller than otherwise. 

It is not fair to compare individual pol- 
icies to group contracts. Group policy- 
holders have the luxury of bringing in 
new young lives to prevent the entire 
group from aging as quickly as an indi- 
vidual. Douglas C. Doll 

Y . l I 

Responses to Robin Leckie 
Sir: 

I agree with Mr. Leckie’s assertion 
(May issue) that the “gang of eight’s” 
brief in the Norris case makes certain 
generalizations. Such a brief could hardly 
detail the annuity pricing policies of ev- 
ery company. But these generalizations 
do not make the brief inaccurate. 

Mr. Leckie and others in our profession 
have, I think, missed the point. The issue 
isn’t whether companies price annuities 
with or without substantial safety mar- 
gins; nor is it whether factors other than 
sex and age can plausibly enter into pric- 
ing. Ability to identify factors that permit 
more accurate prediction of longevity will 
always be our profession’s hallmark. The 
Norris decision has not altered all this. 

The issue is how to interpret a law that 
Congress passed in 1964. Is or is not an 
annuity option that costs females more 
than males a violation of that law? 

Mr. Leckie’s concern about public per- 
ception of this debate is an obfuscation. 

Rolj Trau,tmann 

c * l c 

Sir: 
The last I heard, actuaries should rec- 

ognize that there is substantial room for 
honest differences of opinion on many 
matters. Mr. Leckie doesn’t seem to think 
that this applies to sex-distinct annuity 
pricing. He appears to want to stifle pub- 
lic debate on matters actuarial. If the 
only way to retain sex-distinct pricing 
would be to silence dissenters, the victory 
would not be worth the price. 

David E. Olsho 
* l c H 

Final Word on LA. 
Sir: 

Frank H. David (Sept. issue) and Ar- 
dian C. Gill (Oct.) ask about studies that 
support my assertion that the analytically 
minded are usually not good at language. 
I have reacl some in the past 10 years or 
so. The simplest example is that boys 
h. ,Ive been found usually better at math 
than at language, and girls the reverse. 

In more scientific terms, a human 
brain is known to consist of two hemi- 
spheres, one associated with analytic 
ability, the other with language. In each 
person one hemisphere is more devel- 
oped than the other, accounting for his 
or her relative strength in math or lan- 
guage. I recall that Ornstein is the pio- 
neer researcher and leading authority on 
these matters. 

Personal observation, offered by Mr. 
David to disprove published scientific re- 
sults, has limited value. He may have as- 
sumed that Society members are neces- 
sarily analytically minded, which isn’t 
true. The mathematical requirement in 
our exams is essentially elementary cal- 
culus; those who are better at~laQguage, 
e.g., 1 aw or business school graduates, 
can pass our math tests, perhaps with dif- 
ficulty, and then complete Fellowship 
exams smoothly. There must be many 
Society members who are better at lan- 
guage than at mathematics. 

Chiu C. Chang 

Sir: 

* u l II 

Uncle Sam, let it be known, holds that 
the analytically minded are good at lan- 
guage. At least he did in 1968 when, inter- 
rupting my early actuarial career, he di- 
rected me into language school after 
math/logic testing. I know not whether to 
thank him for keeping me off the battle- 
field, or to malign him for placing me in 
a war zone. 

Stephen C. Frechtling 

l I) l l 

Our Exciting Profession 

Sir: 

Your call for ideas on depicting our 
profession in glamorous terms on tele- 
vision (Query for Actuaries, June issue) 
brings to mind a letter I sent to the Wall 
Street Journal, which their editor chose, 
probably with good reason, not to pub- 
lish. 

Richard S. Robertson 

(Continued on page 4) 
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letters 

Ed. h’ote: Mr. Robertson oflered three 
televisiotl compelition ideas: 

1. 

3 I. 

3. 

Two actuaries might compete to 
show at what time and how dra- 
matically the Social Security sys- 
tem runs out of funds. 

Or, the contestinS actuaries might 
say how much the premium charged 
by the Pension Benefit Guarantee 
Corporation must be increased to 
provide for the Corporation’s fu- 
lure obligations, and how many 
p1.n termination-s that increased 
premium might induce, setting off 
a vicious cycle. 

The acluaries might compete in 
2entifyin.g the silliest consequence 
of the unisex bgislntion under fed- 
eral and state consideration. 

The major barrier to staging such a TV 
progrnm, n/lr. Robertson predicted, might 
be not its content, but finding IIUO un- 
employed nctlcnries seeking employment. 

c l t l 

Better Meetings 
Sir: 

May I second Richard G. Schreitmuel- 
ler’s sentiments (Sept. issue). The results 
of the Enrolled Actuaries Survey should 
come as no surprise to pension actuaries 
who have attended both E.A. and Society 
meetings; the former address problems 
of all types of pension plans, the latter 
cater solely to pension actuaries who 
work with large plans. 

At the Society Meeting last fall, just a 
few months after passage of TEFRA, not 
a single session was devoted to pension 
aspects of TEFRA. The moderator of the 
“Current Developments in Pensions” 
Panel Discussions said there would be no 
TEFRA discussion because everyone b> 
then was “TEFRAed out”. But the 1,000 
actuaries at theE.A. meeting three months 
later clearly were not “TEFRAed out”. 

As long as the low pension content of 
Society meetings continues, virtually to 
the point of ignoring the interests of actu- 
aries of small pension plans, the Society 
wilI continue to lose this segment of the 
actuarial community to the E.A. meet- 
ings and to ASPA. 

Robert E. Dougan, Jr. 

l l * l 

The Statistical Genie 
Sir: 

A clificult problem in education is briclgin, (I the 311) between our learning and its 
uses. Charles V. Schaller-Kelly expresses disdain for statistics and risk theory (May 
issue), yet poses an important problem that may be approached via these disciplines. 

You are given deaths and esposures separately for lives subject to and not subject to 
a specified hazard. You seek the probability that the hazard affects mortality. 

Solution: First calculate the crude mortality rate for the Lives Not Subject to Hazard, 
and treat this as the expected mortality for the underlying population. Apl~Iy this es- 

petted mortality to the Lives Subject to Hazard to calculate expected (mean) deaths, 
and their variance and standard deviation. 

- Lives Not Subject to Hazarcl -- -T >ives Subject to I-Tuzarcl ___ 
Age Deaths Exposure q q* (l-q) Exposure E (Deaths) Variance Actual 

60 1 100 .Ol .0099 10 

61 1 200 .005 .004375 20 
62 6 400 .015 .014775 50 
63 8 500 .016 .0157@ 60 
64 11. 600 .0183333 .0179372 70 
65 17 800 .02125 .0207984 CO 
GG 20 900 .0222222 .02172&L 80 
67 24 900 .0266667 .0259556 80 
G8 21 800 .02625 .0255609 60 
69 25 700 .0357143 .034438:: 50 
70 20 600 .0333333 .0322222 40 

Total 154 6500 

II II*<1 

.l 

.l 
.75 
.96 

3,.2H333:3 
1.7 

1.7777x 
2.133333 

1.575 
1.785714 
1.333333 

GOI) 

Mea Ii 

Variance 
13.49a4.0 

n’q*(l-q) Deaths 

.099 1 
.0995 0 

.73875 2 

.'94464 0 
1.2591106 2 
166387.5 
1173G2i2 

1 
:3 

2.07G444 2 
1.53365G :i 
1.721939 1. 
, 2”““.‘C’3 . 00<1<1 2 

Ii-, 
- 

13.16477 
Standard Deviation 3.628329 

Because of the similarity of the mean and the variance, the Poisson approximation to 
the number of deaths seems appropriate. The followin g table gives the probability of 
n or more deaths assuming the Poisson distribution : 

n Pr (Dea/.11.v 2 II) 

17 0.202 
18 0.139 
19 0.092 
20 0.058 
21 0.035 
22 0.020 
23 0.011 
24 0.006 
25 0.003 

Personal judgment is needed to determine whether to accept or reject the hypothesis 
of identical underlying mortality based on the 17 claims in this hazard group; 21 or 
more claims would have been more statistically significant. 

Assumptions are implicit here, and the scope of the response has been limited to the 
specific case and question. The interested reader should see the Society’s text, Actuarial 
Mathematics, by Nesbitt et al, Chapter 2, pp. 17-20, and Chapter 11, pp. 2 and 10. 

David M. Hollrrnd 

Page Six to the Rescue regard page 6 as a nuisance. But that nui- 

Sir: sance once put me on the scent of : - 

The demise of New South Life (Edi- egregious computer goof-up in recorc _ 

torial, June issue) probably could have ing terminations, to the tune of a quarter 

been prevented or at least postponed if of a million dollars. 

the actuary had done a conscientious job 
on page 6, “Analysis of Increase in Re- 

Robert C. Tookey 

serves”. We consulting actuaries often l l l * 
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a ERSON OPTlMlShl INDEX IS UP 

Gracing FIASCO’s September front page 
is an intervielv of our own James C. H. 
Anderson, conducted in London last sum- 
mer by this newsletter’s London Corre- 
spondent, Gary Chamberlin. Here are ex- 
cerpts, edited into Q. 8: A. format. 

FIASCO (recalling Mr. Anderson’s 
past papers to the Pacific Insurance Con- 
ference that presented forecasts for the 
industry’s future in the U.S.A. that “do 
not make cozy reading for the armchair 
actuary who is content with the status 
quo”) : Have recent events supported 
your thesis that drastic changes are nec- 
essary if the U.S. industry is to enjoy a 
fruitful survival into the nest century? 

JCHA: Yes, I still feel that way, but 
I have become mildly optimistic in the 
last year or two. We’ve had some big 
changes which affect each of the basic 
problems that have concerned me and 
others-taxation, expense, replacements, 
and inflation. The tax equation is still 
up in the air, but is unlikely to get as bad 

‘n pre-1982. The industry has re- 

01 ded with new products and new ap- 
proaches to-distribution-which I think in 
the end will mitigate its expense prob- 
lems. 

FIASCO: How does the replacement 
threat stand these days? 

JCHA (citing a study of 100 compa- 
nies’ experience that showed a 50% in- 
crease in voluntary lapse rates between 
19SO and 1982) : Replacement activity is 
afoot. The biggest aspect is not surrender 
activity, but probably is policy loan 
activity. 

FIASCO: Would you please comment 
on the profit-testing method you intro- 
duced in your 1959 Society paper, “Gross 
Premium Calculations and Profit Meas- 
urement for Nonparticipating Insurance” 
(TSA XI, 357). That was not just a clever 
technique, but a radical new departure in 
our way of thinking about life business. 

JCHA: At the time I was working on 
this, there was a rapid rise in U.S. in- 
vestor interest in the life insurance in- 

try. Consequently, I tended to look at 

d!h 
ucts from the viewpoint of a poten- 

investor in the business, and that led 
to pricing on a basis of return on capital. 
. . . Yes, the method also casts doubt on 
one of the theorems you will find in a lot 
of actuarial textbooks, that the reserve 
basis has no ultimate effect on profita- 

“IT’S TtlE LAW” 
A column by William D. Hager, Des Moines, Iown, 

an attorney now in private practice 

Three 1983 U.S. Supretne Court pension-and-welfare-related opinions, viz. (a) SIiuw, 
(b) Construction Laborers, and (c) Morrison-Knudsen, merit at least passing atten- 
tion by actuaries even though their impact upon the actuary’s work may vary from 
slight to significant. 

Shaw V. DeZta Air Lines (no. 81-1578) considered the relationship between New 
York’s Human Rights Law (HRL) , its Disability Benefits Law (DBL) and ERISA. 
New York’s HRL forbids any employee benefit plan which treats pregnancy difler- 
ently from other occupational disabilities. In addition New York’s DBL requires 
employers to provide the same benefits for pregnancy as for any other disability. Both 
the HRL and DBL “relate to” employee benefit plans, and $514(a) of ERISA pre- 
empts state laws which “relate to” ERISA regulated plans. However, $514,(d) of 
ERISA provides that $514(a) shall not “be construed to.. . supersede any law of 
the U.S.” and thus permits any state law that is necessary to enforce (among others) 
Title VII of the 1964 Civil Rights Act. Given these provisions, the Supreme Court held 
that: (1) New York’s HRL can apply to an ERISA-regulated plan, except to the 
extent that it requires employers to adhere to provisions more extensive than those 
required by Title VII; (2) ERISA d oes not pre-empt the DBL, to the extent that it 
requires employers to maintain separate disability plans providing benefits required 
by the DBL. To gain this exemption, however, such “DBL compliance plans” must be 
set up as separate plans, not merely as “portions” of multi-benefit plans. 

In Franchise Tax Board V. Construction Laborers Vacation Trust /or Southern 
California (no. 82-695)) the State of California brought suit to collect unpaid state 
income taxes levied against funds held in trust for taxpayers under an ERISA-covered 
vacation benefit plan. At issue was whether the state levy was pre-empted by $514(a) 
of ERISA (again, pre-empting any state law “relating to” such plans). 

Without deciding the central issue, the Court remanded-the case, determining that 
the federal court did not have jurisdiction as the case was then constituted. As a result, 
we may have to wait several more years for a definitive answer to the underlying 
question of the extent to which non-federal tax collection systems may levy against 
funds held on behalf of taxpayers by trusts formed in connection with ERISA plans. 

In Morrison-Knudsen Construction Company V. Director, O&e of Workers Com- 
pensation Programs, the widow of an employee killed in a construction accident raised 
a question as to the definition of “wages” under the Longshoremen’s and Harbor 
Workers Compensation Act. Under the Act, the widow was entitled to 2/3 of the 
deceased employee’s “average weekly wage” in death benefit. 

The spouse claimed that this wage included not only the deceased’s pay, but also the 
68d per hour in contributions the employer was required to make to the union trust 
fund (for health and welfare benefits) under the terms of the related collective bar- 
gaining agreement. 

The Supreme Court held that the employer contributions to the union trust fund 
are not included under the term “wages” under the act, and thus were not required 
to be factored into the formula for determining the death benefit. According to the 
Court, the legislative history of the Act shows Congress did not encompass such con- 
tributions within the term “wages”. Cl 

bility. If one considers timing, it has per- 
haps the greatest effect of all. 

FIASCO: The way we train actuaries 
in the U.K. is dominated by the principle 
of caution in every aspect of the work; 
some might agree that a slightly more 
adventurous approach would be desir- 
able. Is caution also the keynote of your 
training programs in the U.S.A.? 

JCHA: I think there is the same bias 
towards caution on both sides of the At- 
lantic, and I don’t see anything wrong 

with that. An actuary still has as his pri- 
mary responsibility what is essentially a 
fiduciary role. There have been a couple 
of instances in our country where this 
responsibility has been shirked, with un- 
happy consequences. I still think caution 
should be the basis, or bias, in actuarial 
training. At the same time, I think one 
can be entrepreneurial without abandon- 
ing conservative principles as related to 
issues like solvency, for example. 

E.I.M. 
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AN ACTUARIAL GUIDE TO JAI-ALAI 

011e 0f Hartford’s more neglected assets 
is its jai-alai “fronton”, or arena. Jai-alai 
is a fast-paced Rasquc sl)ort, on which 
J)elling is legalized in several slates. Its 
scoring syslem presents a fascinating ac- 
Iilarial puzzle, in pursuit of which man! 
area students have invested significant 
Litnc, clrorl and cnnipuler expense. 

As iit olllcr bellirig cn~leavc~rs, the most 
fruitful choices, assuming that the oclcls 
are quaI: are the players with greatest 
skill and nlntivation. But, unlike most 
~~Illcr spnrk: each player’s “post posi- 
Lioii” Iias ;I direct impact on his chances 
of \viiiriirig. This article discusses the 
relative ndvantngcs of the various post 
positions. 

Introduction to Jai-Alai 
‘I’llc objecl of llic game is for a learn to 
score scvcn points, a point hcing scxtred 
11y hurling the ball against 111c Frcpnt \vnll 
\\,ilh such speed and spin that the oppo- 
~311 catiiioL relurn il. To make a legal re- 
turrl, tile ball must be caught on either 
the fly or Ihe first bounce. The ball is 
Ihrown and caught with a “c&a”, a 
I~>II,~, curvecl wicker basket worn on a 
player’s arm. This allows for sweeping, 
rlramalic catches, and imparts spin lo 
I11UI,)‘Slll~lS. 

An cvenillg’s program consists of thir- 
Lccn separale games, bet upon inclividu- 
ally. Each gnnic may last ten to twerit) 
minutes, and there are ten minutes for 
belling helween games. Eight teams com- 
I)ele in each game, although only two are 
on the court at any one Lime. Various 
games during the evening feature teams 
or one, two nr three men. 

The belling system of “win, place, 

S110\\“’ is iclcntical Lo that at race tracks. 
III addition, exotic bets are encouraged, 
wherein the bettor must select, e.g., the 
first three teams in a game in order. The 
state skims 18% from the belting pool, 
requiring the bettor to overcome this ad- 
ditional assault on his expected values. 

l-low can first, second and third places 
be clelermined from an eight-team field, 
wlten only two teams arc on the court at 
any one time? The answer lies in the 
game’s round-robin scoring system. 

Scoring System 

Initially, Teams 1 and 2 play a point 
against each other. Teams 3 through 8 
sit on benches outside the court. Impor- 
tantly, they sil in pcost-I)nsilic)li order, i.e.: 

Team 3 on the “front” end of the bench, 
followed by Teams 4,, 5, 6, 7 and 8. 

Let’s assume that Team 2 wins the ini- 
Lial I,oint. Three things then occur: 

1) Team 2 has one point crcditetl to 
it on the scoreboard, and stays on 
the court to meet its nest opponent. 

2) Team 3 takes the court against 
Team 2: as Teams 4 to 8 advance 
by one position on the bench, and 

3) Team 1 goes to the end of the 
bench, and probably will pla) 
again later in that same game. 

This process continues until Team 8 
IMS played one point, whether it wins or 
loses. 

Now the “first round” has been com- 
llleted, each team having played at least 
(once. For the remainder of the game, the 
\vinner of each point is credited with two 
points on the scoreboard. (To avoid cnn- 
fusion, we will identify points contested 
on the court as “plays”, and points on 
the scoreboard as “points”. The value 
of a “play”, then, is either one or two 
“points”.) 

‘I-he rotation continues, and the game 
cntls when one team scores seven or more 
points; that team is declared the winner, 
the team with the nest highest point total 
is awarded second place, and the nest 
after that third. Ties for second or third 
place are settled by play-o% among Lhe 

lied teams (adding to the cornplicaLion) . 

Is It Fair? 

This system has two salient features af- 
fccting the game’s outcome. First, the 
point value of all plays after the first 
round is doubled, placing greater empha- 
sis 011 the game’s later plays. Second, 
when the game ends, some teams may 
have had two or more chances on the 
court, but others only one. 

Certain elementary observations can 
be made. First the low-numbered teams 

enjoy significant advantage over the high- 
numbcrecl, with respect to both the above 
fealures. If, for example, Team 1 loses 
the first play, it sits nest to Team 8, guar- 
anteeing that Team 1 will be the first to 
participate in the second round, where 
plays are worth two points each. 

If Team 1 wins its first play, it earns 
a point ancl the right to try for further 
points, until it loses. If Team 1 wins the 
first seven plays, it wins the game? leav- 
ing a seven-way tie for second and third 
places to be resolved. 

In contrast, the high-numbered tea.. 
face seemingly unfair obstacles. Although - 
every team is guaranteed al least one 
(first round) chance, Tcatn 6, for esam- 
pie, may well not get another chance, the 
game having already enalecl hefore it can 
return. 

Surprisingly, Team 8 is not as seri- 
ously tlisndvantaged as are Teams 5 
through 7. If Team l-i wins its first play, 
it then has an inmiecliale entry inLo the 
SLXZOI~~ rlouncl and can win the game by 
winning its first four consecutive plays. 
‘I‘ea~n I., on the other hand must win its 
first seven plays Lo win the game imme- 
diately. In actuarial jargon, Team 8 be- 
gills the game with a higher “present 
value” of ils (more valuable) second 
r~out~cl points than Team 1, but with a 
lower presenL value of its sole first-round 
point. 

Can This Be Quantified? 

The game can be siniulatecl fairly easily 
1111 ;I computer. Can a team’s chances be 
anal! ticnlly delermincd? I will share my 
resulls with you in a later article. 

ACTUARIAL SOFTWARE CATALOG 
The secontl edition of this classified 
list of vendors can ~IOIV be had for 
$3.00 US per copy from Society head- 
quarters. Compiled by our CommiLtcc 
oil Computer Science, tliis is 311 en- 

lnr~crl sequel Lo lhe original \vliic.h 
ran to 300 circulation. 

THIS MONTH’S QUERY 
FOR ACTUARIES 

For more than a year, Prof. Joseph M. 
Belth has heen offering in The Insztronce 
Forum a set of “Benchmarks” aimecl at 
helping policyholders and prospective 
policyholders measure comparative val- 
ucs in bvhole life and other policies for 
making purchase and replacement deci- 
sions. These benchmarks are idenlified 
as yearly prices per $1,000 of protection. 

Surely some of our readers have un- 
dertaken Lo allalysc the effectiveness of 
these benchmarks for their announr- 
purpose, and would be willing to g 
others their verdict. 

This month’s query, Lhen, is: How 
suitable are the Belth Benchmarks in 
separating attractively priced cash-value 

(Conrinllerlorr ,mge 8) 
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a E. & E. CORNER 

Ques.: What are the E. R* E. Commit- 
tee’s plans for bringing the topic Com- 
puters onto the syllabus? 

Ans. : There are no plans to make Com- 
puters a separate syllabus topic, but com- 
puter applications, applied to appropriate 
existing topics, will be phased into our 
exams as new materials develop. Students 
thus will be tested on how the computer 
would be used to solve actuarial, insur- 
ance, business, mathematical and statisti- 
cal problems, and to describe potential 
applications, but will not be tested on how 
a computer is constructed, or how it 
works, or how to program in any particu- 
lar language. The Education Committee 
will gradually put this plan into operation. 

Q ues.: How many of the students tak- 
ing and passing the Part 7 Enrolled Ac- 
tuary exam are Associates? Is the exces- 
sively low pass rate attributable to many 
non-Society “types” taking this exam? 

Ans.: By comparing the pass list for 

e 

November 1982 EA-2 examination 
the 1983 Yearbook, we find that of 

t e 201 who. pilssed, .166-are-Associates. 
Of the remaining 35, 33 requested Soci- 
ety credit, but of course we don’t know 
how many of these firmly intend to com- 
plete the Society examinations. We be- 
lieve that EA-2 candidates who are 
A.S.A.‘s scored neither significantly bet- 
ter nor worse than other candidates, but 
to prove this would require a laborious 
check of individual records. 

Ques.: Why doesn’t the Society allow 
calculators to be used in its exams? 

Ans.: We believe that calculators 
should be permitted in all Society exams, 
and are working on guidelines to be ef- 
fective in May 19%. 

The most difficult guideline to draft 
is that which defines acceptable calcu- 
lators and bars from the examination 
room those with features such as finan- 
cial and statistical functions, alpha-nu- 
meric storage and programming capabili- 
ties, that would prevent us from knowing 

ther students have learned the mate- 

I 
To ensure that such a ban works, we 

t enable examination supervisors to 
identify acceptable calculators; we may 
issue to students a list of the specific per- 
missible models. An announcement to 
students will be made when guidelines 
have been set. 0 

INDEX-LINKED SECURITIES 
IN THE U.K. 

by Alistair Neill, 
Edinburgh Correspondent 

Two-and-a-half years ago the British Gov- 
ernment started to issue index-linked se- 
curities-the redemption value and cou- 
pon both increase with the UK Consumer 
Price Index, but the value before redemp- 
tion is determined by the stock market. 
Initially this was done in a small way and 
offered to a restricted group of investors 

l!pld these securiies. 
ension funds) but now anybody can 

0 

I have been trying to keep actuaries 
across the water in touch with this inter- 
esting development. In my last report 
(Jan. 1983 issue) I mentioned the 
changes in yielcls that had occurred; at 
that time our CPI increase had fallen 
into single digits. Now that it has de- 
clined even further, to about 4%, it is 
noteworthy that the yield on index-linked 
securities has risen, but only enough to 
regain the 3% level. Presumably the ex- 

pectation is that the price index won’t 
stay down at its present level for long, 
noting for comparison that normal Gov- 
ernment securities yield about 11%. 

There are now nine index-linked stocks, 
forming a gradually increasing propor- 
tion (now about 6%) of the total UK 
Government securities market; maturity 
dates are spread between 1988 and 2016. 
When these were first offered, actuaries 
had the idea of issuing annuities that 
would increase with the price index, but 
it was recognized that there would have 
to be a reasonable spread in maturity 
dates of the stocks before even rough in- 
vestment matching would be possible; 
until then the risks to the insurance com- 
pany would be excessive. Now that there 
is more of a spread, there are some tenta- 
tive entries into the market for these 
price-index-guaranteed annuities. But, as 
one might expect, people seem to prefer 
the “bird in the hand” after looking at 
the decrease in the initial payment under 
the indexed annuity (this being perhaps 
50% to 60% of the corresponding level 
annuity). 0 

. _ . . _ _ _~ - _.~ 

COLLEGES THAT PRODUCED 19TH CENTURY ACTUARIES 
Who were the earliest graduates of various of our universities and colleges who be. 
came actuaries? We think we know some of them (listed below), and will be glad to 

be notified of corrections and additions. 

University or College 

Amherst 
College of City of NY 

Columbia 
Columbia of New Jersey 
Gettysburg 
Hamilton 
Harvard 
Indiana 
Jefferson 
Lafayette 
Michigan 
New York University 
Princeton 
Rutgers 
Toronto 
Union College 
Virginia 
Waynesburg 
West Point 
Williams 
Yale 

Earliest Graduate (and Some Second Earliest) 

Emerson W. Peet, 1856. Henry W. Smith, 1859. 
James W. Mason, 1855. David P. Fackler & Oscar 
B. Ireland, 1859. 
William Bard, 1797. 
Emory McClintock, 1859. 
John J. Brinkerhoff, 1869. 
Ezekiel B. Elliott, 1844. 
T. Russell Jencks, 1821. Sears C. Walker, 1825. 
George W. Sanders, 1869. 
Charles F. McCay, 1829. 
James C. Crawford, 1871. 
John E. Clark, 1856. 
Israel C. Pierson, 1865. 
Amzi Dodd, 1841. Walter S. Nichols, 1863. 
Joseph P. Bradley, 1836. 
William McCabe, 1863. Alfred K. Blackadar, 1876. 
John S. Paterson, 1865. 
Edward B. Smith, 1854. 
Jesse J. Barker, c. 1870. 
William H. C. Bartlett, 1826. Lewis Merrill, 1855. 
William S. Smith, 1860. Joseph H. Nitchie, 1870. 
Guy R. Phelps, 1825. Elizur Wright, 1826. 

E./.M. 



Competition Results 

Alth~~u~h most (~0f our readers new 

tackle citller the Actucrosswords or the 
Actucroslics. IllaHy, we know, do get 
pleasure from them. For example, after 
last year’s announcement that all 100% 
s~,lvers would be recognized: perfect so- 
luliuns for the nest puzzle came from 19 
iiienihcrs din had never submitted solu- 
ticIns I)re\riously, and 33 more new solv- 
ers were heard from as the year went on. 
Rccnusc d this increased interest, the 
cc~~~t~:.sl will I)e conlinuecl until further 
nolice on the same IO-issue syslcrn, rec- 

o:Uizing 100% itrlvers monthly. (.I 
Numerous comments and other dis- 

plays ul puzzle-ucldiction came iii dur- 

ing the year, most of them correctly ad- 
dressed to Milwaukee. After the Cl:. told 
one of our winners, Noreen Shapircl: that 
K. Graham Deas (F.F.A., A.&l., now in 

Ilnfland) cuustructs our Aclucloss~v,)rcls, 
?;lic wrote, “Mr. Deas is anolhcr mwtler! 
(We’) suspected his fine ‘British’ hand. I 
am frum Englnild, and cut my crossword 
teetll 011 Erilish puzzles. So I llnve a little 
iilsighl irtlo his wonderfully fiendish 
nliiitl !” Ailnthcr 1.00% solver, believin,n 
in lit-for-tat, identified his solution as 
“The avid old shoe solved the Rctucross- 
\rord in just under 24 hours (5, 1, 5)“- 
see Yearbook, p. A- 123. 

Your C.E. would welcome comments 
from solvers of either Aclucrosswords or 
Actucrostics that would make them more 
fuii or of greater interest. Yours for more 
enjoyment! ! 

Ed. Note: And thanks to C.G.G., C.E. /or 
his tlevolior~ nrd iuilty dues. cl 
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MAIL ALERT 
I buring October, or later in remote 
l)lnccs, you should have received three 
issues of Lhc liecord, viz. 9-1 (Phila- 
tlelljhia: April 1983) ; 9-2 iChicago, 
t\pril i ; 9-3 (Vancouver, May). If you 
havcii’l~ notify the Society’s ollice. 

policies from their higher priced com- 
petitors? 

As is customary, responses will be sum- 
marized in a future issue, with recogni- 
tion of, but not attribution to, individ- 
uals. E.I.M. 

NEW STUQY NOTES 
OF GENERAL INTEREST 

9LB4W83 Universal Life: 
A Product Anulv=i< w.00 

9LB-509-83 Itldivirlual Life IW,III:III~Y 
Cost Compnrison u114l 
Disclosure Activity, 
U.S. and Canada 3.00 

!ILB-610.83 ‘1‘11c 1Jnderwriter’s 
Approach to Mediull~ 
Tmpniretl Risks 4.00 

9PC-812.83 Herman Rights J.egialatil~u 
in Canada 3.00 

!IPU-813-83 Actllnrial Aspects of 
Sex Discrimination 
Legislation 3.00 

(JPC-911-83 T\Iul~i-Employer Pension 
Plans in Canatln 3.00 

9l’C-912-83 The Impact of Inflation 
un Pension Plan Design 3.00 

Or~lcrs must Ibe prepaid, in U.S. Irlnds. Send 
W~IIC~I, with cheek or money ortlcr payable 
III Society of Acluaries, to the Society at Bux 
0X474. Chicago, IL 60693. 

Education and Research 
(Continued jrom pmge 1) 

How to Apply 
Inlormation, application forms and re- 
quirements may be ohtained from C. J. 
Nesbitt, Research Director, AERF, Dept. 
of Mathematics, University of Michigan, 
Ann Arbor, MI 48104. 

Awards Committee 
The Awards Committee members are: 

Arlhrlr W. f\lltlerson,A.S.r\., lT.C.A., bl.!\.A.A. 
Charles A. 1 lachcmeister, F.C.A.S., Rl.A.A.:\. 
James C. I-Jickmnn, F.S.A.. A.C.A.S.. 

M.A.A.A., Ph.D. 
Rulvzrt V. I-log, Ph.D., Uniwrsity of I~~\\a 
John A. Rfcrcrl, F.S.A., F.C.J.A. 

This Committee: coordinated by the Re- 
search Director, will evaluate propusals 
and make recommendations to the AERF 
Board. 

Deadlines 
Proposals must be suhmitted to the 
AERF Research Director by February 1, 
19%. Proposal submission has been de- 
signed to be relatively simple. Grants will 
be awarded by April 1,1984. 

Distribution Rights 
Since the competition’s goal is to advance 
actuarial science, the result of each re- 
search project should be a manuscript 
suitable for publication in a scholarly 
journal. AERF reserves the right to pub- 
lish the results of any project it has fund- 
ed; if this right is not exercised, suitable 
credit should be given AERF at time of 
publication. 0 

Actuaries and Wellness 

One iiiclicalion of this is that at our 
meetings, the left half of the meeting 
room reserved for smokers is now largely 
occupied by non-smokers who can’t find 
a seat on the other side. A nute to meeting 
plnnncrs: Isn’t it time to reduce the nllol- 
ment of seats for inveterate smokers to a 
small (well-venlilaled) corner of the meet- 
ing room? 

Some actuaries are actively promoting 
wellness in their own professional and 
personal environment. Not surprisiilgly, 
many of these are futurisls, for the posi- 
tive state of wellness is a “preferred fn- 
ture” alternative towards which we 
should be striving. Inspection of these 
actuaries reveals that they do not sufier 
from “f urniture disease”, e.g. where the 
chest sinks into the drawers. It has al- 
ready been clearly demonstrated that 
actuaries practicing wellness produce 
more accurate valuations and earnings 
forecasts, are more skillful in product 
l)ricing and design, and are more POE- 
lar with government esaminers, accc 
ants and even agents. Further studies L J. 
gest that they tend to be stronger and 
better looking, have higher morale, supe- 
rior bowel movcmenls and more anti- 
bodies Lo resist illness, and get better gas 
mileage. 

Dr. Axle11 recited a poem in the course 
of his speech, which reads in part: 

“If I had my lift to live over, I would 
relax more, 

I wouldrl’t take so many things 
su seriously. 

I would take more chances, 1 WOU]d 

climb more mountains and 
swim more rivers. 

Nest time, I’d start barefooted earlier 
in Lhe spring and slay that way 
later in the fall. 

I wouldn’t make such good grades 
unless I enjoyed working for them.” 

While some of these sentiments may not 
be valid for actuaries, the general ap- 
proach is. I challenge our older, wiser 
and more literate actuaries to develc - 1 
actuarially-oriented poem along L A 
lines. Prizes should be awarded for th;! 
best submissions. 

Ed. Nope: I/ there are prizes, they we 
likely to be higher in sentimental than in 
mnlcrinl due. 0 


